
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 149 (2008)ISSN 1453-4436 The situation? It's simple!M. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest Mg-6, POBox Mg-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roRomanian politiians and researh managers are rulling undisturbed the sienti� researh. Allby themselves. Stealthily, surreptiously, at night. They keep themselves away from daylight.They stay away from researhers. They take fright to onfer with researhers, they do not greetthem out of fear, they do not look them in the eyes out of shame. They an't write, read nortalk. They are uneasingly omplaining about being too busy with �big� issues. If these �big�issues are giving them that muh trouble wouldnt it be beause they are too small? We do notkeep them in o�es to lament. Or else, they should leave plae to others as there must be someothers equal to task of addressing these �big� issues. Romanian politiians and researh managersare surrounded by delphi parasites whih are knitting aberrant strategies, whih are ontriving,while lying dizzy in late afternoons after orgiasti nights, new bureaurati mehanisms, opressionand sistemati methods of destrution the Romanian sienti� researh. They are managing theRomanian sienti� researh from the plane between two �ights abroad. They are managing it ina blind �ight. They are managing it with hatred and inism. They are managing it in derision.Likewise the illusionists, they are pulling the politis, strategies, rules, regulations and measuresout of their sleeves and top hats. Whom are those individuals addressing to? What makes theirpositions so imovable?What is the rationale for putting the sienti� researhers to suh a deep humiliation and outra-geous o�enes?The sienti� researh in Romania is systematially destroyed through falsi�ation, through wagepayment based exlusively on projet-ompetion and bureauray.This inept system is obstinately maintained by Romanian politiians and researh managers asit fully answers their vested interests. It provides the pillar for their ardboard areers and thefuel for pumping up their inomes. For the sole purpose of their having a good life, they spell thedoom for the Romanian sienti� researh, they falsify it, they strangle it with the bureaurayrope. This is how the presidential slogan �Have a good life!� should be read. Lie, short-hange,ontempt, inism, orruption are all having a good life in Romania. While the population isstarving. Similar to a genuine progrom (or anti-progrom?) the white ollars are sapping and willsap the life out of Romania.(Translated from Romanian Antiphys. Rev. 141 (2007) by Iulia Negoitza)© The Antiphysial Review 2008, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


